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Breakthrough in Legal Liability of Canadian Mining Corporations for Abuses Overseas 
 
Mayans' lawsuit against HudBay over shootings and rapes at mine in Guatemala to 
proceed in Canadian courts 
 
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwire - Feb. 25, 2013) - In an important precedent-setting development for the 
accountability of Canadian mining companies for alleged overseas human rights abuses, victims of rape and 
murder at a Guatemalan mine are now able to sue a Canadian mining company in Canadian courts.  
 
Guatemalan Mayan villagers who are suing Canadian mining company HudBay Minerals for the alleged gang-
rapes of eleven women, the killing of community leader Adolfo Ich and the shooting and paralyzing of German 
Chub at HudBay's former mining project in Guatemala recently learned that HudBay has abruptly abandoned its 
legal argument that the lawsuit should not be heard in Canada, just before an Ontario court was set to determine 
the issue. As a result, and for the first time, a lawsuit against a Canadian mining company over alleged human 
rights abuses abroad will be heard in Canadian courts. 
 
"This is a stunning victory for human rights, and paves the way for future lawsuits against Canadian mining 
companies" said Murray Klippenstein, lawyer for the Mayan plaintiffs. "Corporations be warned - this case 
clearly shows that Canadian companies can be sued in Canadian courts for alleged human rights atrocities 
committed at their foreign operations."  
 
HudBay had filed extensive legal briefs arguing that the lawsuit should be heard in Guatemala, not Canada, 
despite overwhelming evidence indicating that Guatemala's justice system is dysfunctional, making it 
impossible for the victims to get justice there. According to the United Nations, Guatemala is one of "the 
world's most violent countries officially at peace". According to Human Rights Watch, 99.75% of violent crime 
in Guatemala goes unpunished due to corruption, and intimidation and attacks against judges and witnesses.  
 
"HudBay fought Angelica, Rosa, and their co-plaintiffs tooth and nail on this issue for over a year, forcing 
survivors of rape to travel to Toronto to endure extensive cross-examination and forcing us to spend countless 
hours compiling stacks of evidence, expert reports, and witness testimony." said Murray Klippenstein. "Now the 
defendant's legal resistance on this key point has collapsed. Rosa, Margarita and their co-plaintiffs should be 
praised for the courage and determination they have shown through this difficult process."  
 
While this development effectively removes the legal argument that the case cannot be heard in Canada, other 
hurdles facing the Mayan villagers in their quest for justice remain. HudBay continues to rely on antiquated 
corporate law concepts to argue in the Canadian court that its corporate head-office is not legally responsible for 
the harms caused by its wholly-owned and controlled subsidiary corporation. The lawsuits continue in Ontario 
courts.  
 
For more information, see www.chocversushudbay.com. 
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